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Transcribed from tape. 

March 25, 1967 (cA,),ZNA*) 

KG0 5 P.m. 

Announcer: An arrest warrant remains out for Gordon Novel, a 
New Orleans cocktail lounge operator, in connection with the alleged 
plot to kill President Ke nedy. The story, from ABC's Murphy Martin: 
Martin -- Gordon Novel contacted ABC Thursday, and since that time 
I have talked with him numerous times by telephone. ABC had no plans 
to break the story until Novel answered his arrest summons in New 

at4S3 	 were 
Orlememq but since his statements 	rleased elsewhere this evening, 

here is the story he told me: 	Gordon Novel thinks Jim Garrison's 
investigation is a fraud, and he told me why he was particularly 
concerned. 

Novel: You're playin' with -- You're playin' with the life of the 
country, you know, that's exactly what he's doing, and you're --
all his secret grand jury hearings, I ain't call that no state -- 
police state inquistion for nothing. 

Martin: Why is district attorney Jim Garrison so anxious to locate 
Novel ? 

Novel: The number one thing I've got to him is I've got him 

right where it hurts. You understand ? I've called him exactly 
what he is, and I'm not that material to his case, other than he 
thinks he can make me frame Dean Andrews. 

Martin : How does Gordon Novel think Jim Garrison will try to 
use him ? 

Novel : He's gonna try and paint me up as a CIA agent in 1961, 
or a contact, and I ain't gonna buy it, baby, because I wasn't. 

Martin: What is Gordan Novel's assessment of the New Orleans 
investigation ? 

Novel: This thing is not real; the man is -- he's gotta make 
it real, and he's got the legal tools to do it with; he don't care. 



Martin 	Gordon Novel will probably tell his story to 

Jim Garrison, in person, ne=t week. This is Murphy Martin, ABC, 

New York. 
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5:551 p.m. 	KGO 

Announcer: 	Gordon Novel, wanted as a material witness in the 

New ìrleans investigation of the -Lennedy assassination, surfaced 

today in a Washington suburb. 	l'or the past several days, ABC's 

Murphy Martin has been in contact with Novel, who left New Orleans 

because of what he called harassment# from district attorney Jim 

Garrison. u=onight Gordon Novel told ABC about his hopes: 

Novelr I'd like to see this thing wrapped up and finished up 

once and for all, because I really believe that uh it would bury WI, 

decently and honorably a great president, and that people couldl ub2  
you know, remember him for the great things and not all of this, 
uh trash that Mr. Garrison has dug up, and which is uh -- it's a 

fraud. 'imple. wimple, enormous fraud, and about the only way 

to completely v±pe this thing off, once and for all, off the 

record books and put thesel ubi  these ridiculous authors' books 

off of the best selleT lists of the frauds of the century is 

a congressional investigation. 

Announcer: And Gordon Novel also told ABC's Murphy Martin 

that he is in no way amaterial to the case being pushed by D.A. 

Jim Garrison of New Orleans . 

6 p.m. NEC MRS KNBR 

Announcer : Gordon Novel, the so-called missing witness 

in the New Orleaas investigation of President Kennedy's assassin-

ation, turned up in Washington today. Novel left New Orleans 

shortly before agrand jury tried to subpoena him. 	In an 17-BC 

interview today, Novel said he was once offered a job by by New 

milkOrleans district attorney Jim Garrison. Novel was described as 



an electronics expert whom Garrison wanted to hire to potect his 

investigation from posbible bugging by the FBI or anyone else. 

Novel has described the Garrison investigation as a fraud. To back 

up his contention, he underwent a lie dicagelart detector test today. 

The operator of the test said Novel passed, shoving no deceptions. 
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8 p.m. NBC KNBR (Monitor) (Nover'.0-”kiaar.lorvel throughout) 

Announcer: 	The so-called missing 'witness in the New Orleans 

investigation of President Kennedy's assassination turned up in 

Washington today. Gordon Novel appeared in an exclusive interview on 
Sheridan 

the NBC News 	-McNeill television program. He also passed 

a lie detector test on his charges that the New Orleans probe ruV 

by district attorney Jim Garrison is a fraud. A New Orleans grand 

jury has issued a subpoena for Novel. He has been ordered to pay a 

$50,000 bond as a material witness, or be arrested as a fugitive. 

During tonight's interview, NBC news cprrespondent Walter Sheridan 

asked Novel what he thinks of the Garrison investigation: 

Novel: In my opinion he's perpetrating one of the most enormous 

frauds on the world and on the United States in particular, and on 

my home state, and on 7ew Orleans, and, uh, if it goes much further, 

uh, there's just no telling where Mr. Garrison will go. 

Sheridan: That is his motive ? Why is he doing it, in your 
opinion ? 

Novel: He reminds me of Huey Long, and he reminds me of a 

combination of Huey long and some things that I've read about Dr. 

Goebbels. He's a little bit o' both. 

Sheridan: What is his motive ? 

Novel: Well, Walter, that's open to conjection (sic) . He 
can go anywhere with this thing. If he convinces the public that he's 

real, and if this farce is real, this circus that he's uttin' on 
try and ultimately dawn there is real, uh, he's gonna 	 drag in the CIA, 

and he's gonna drag in left and right, and as he says, through the 



looking.  glass e— black is white and white is black, uh, I think he's 

the one that's black and white at the same time. Arh, he can go anywhere, 
.YJ he can say well your, government did this, ne ca./f5a  lair, uh, there's just 

no telling what he's gonna try and say. At the rate he's gain', maybe 

tomorrow you'll be it. 

Announcer: Gordon Novel, the man New urleans authorities have 

Ordered arrested as a material witness in their investigation of 

President Kennedy's assassination. Some time after the Novel 

inverview appeared on 7B0 television, District of Columbia police 

received a request from New Orleans authorities to arrest him. 

In their telegram, liew Orleans officials suggested to the 

Washington police that they would find Novel by contacting NBC. 

However, after his appearance on the television program, Novel 

left without discIsing his future plans* 
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